
Subject to Protective 

7 400 (Auto loading, Centerfire) 
7600 (Bolt Action) 

The 7400 that looks like Stainless Steel is not 
.·:.·:.·:.· 

This gun was made from 1955 to 1960 as a mod¢J~~~ij(·w!JJ$J!lOdel looked kind oflike 
the modern 7400. After 5 years and then l 960Jcj\.J98d 'Wi\%;@)~,th.e 742. Over a million 
of this model were produced and 3/i of the1n ~ftStill being u·se·cr-::::;;;;:;;> 
In 1980 we came out with the 7400. This ""'fo!i~<:Labout 20 different changes from the 
742. The only interchangeable parts betweeri lh~f74!i\:tim.d the 742 are the butte stock 
and the 1nagazine clip. ···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.·. 

Anv autoloader has more meta 1 to metal ffi~J\~BlA[1\~gj;~~;;~n 
long as a bolt action. Some things that mii!Mjfl~W !&ir¥er are 

They just won't last as 

Inside the box that we use to ship t4~!~3ns tq\!J: :~~;~i'l~'a chamber brush. This is so 
that the consumer can scrub the chiiliiber. iVMAJOR•REASON FOR THE 
COMPLAINT OF "THE GUN w;()fuil'T c'.i'.CLE "rS.A DIRTY CHAMBER You will 
see notes to this effect on the repi\iBt~~fWhen y~ijfheck in SAP. 
The 7400 has to be cleaned from the iliM~lW~~@fel toward the breech Uust opposite of 
most) and this makes it hard tµ !\le~~Jhe cilc\hllll\~; This is why the chamber brush is 
included. Consumers MUSJ1¥¢11\l!h~~!j!lwber deaned . 

The operating handle is pj~I'~ in. Yo:,,~,~~i/ take out the operating handle without 

taking the magazine out~ij4~!\!!xking the4f\it pin out. This is hard to do. It is made to 
be hard for a reason. »:e realll'i!i@WWilMihem to do it . 

. ::::::::::::.·-.-. ··.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

DON'T TAKE THE S'.~¢QJ.'f! I I 

Trigger plate 
plate off 
All guns use 

""'"" 

. ;·~~,!lfi~~~r plate in. Push the pins out to take the trigger 

v. Remington 

plate assembly. 

two little arms that go to the seer and disconnect or. 
the back of the bolt to fire. If disconnector is broken 
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The best advice is DON'T OIL AT ALL If they oil the gun ,,.,,",.,,., ... ,,.,,,«1;1111mc1 then 
clean it all off Clean with Rem Action Cleaner on trigger.(Put 
the top of the trigger and one drop on the top of the 

There are 3 locking lugs in the bolt of the 7~M· '' 
There are orifices in the barrel that push 
cycles gun. 

Probably the biggest mistake that 

You will never see a 7400 with a 
for recycling. This gun uses 
many clothes can be dctrir11e1ntal't\jj 

It is fine to dry fire any 

Out of battery firing 
comparative to rim 

it tight against your shoulder 
force. A recoil pad or too 

Co1n1non Fire Con®kis around the trigger. No other patis. 
Guns that have th~~@himonJire are 7400,7600,870, 1100, I 187,552,572. It was 
the same trigger@!!lie 7'.l'~ffend the 740. 

Every 700 is srl@lt~~M~~i~cy 

' ':\\~~A!!~~~nge the accuracy of the gun by loosening it up. It will 
after market products that have a S\vivel screw on them 

open to work on these guns an empty magazine has to be inserted. 

v. Remington 
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The 7400 is held to the same accuracy standards as a 7600. 
are more accurate. 

Both the 7400 and the 7600 come in both long •c11vu·• 
in 1nagnu1n calibers-they never \vill. 

.. :::::!!i:!!if 

Model 7600 Bolt Action (shq~~~~m#,nµally cycles) 
::::::::::::::· ''"·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

The 7600 uses basically the same parts-bolt .• ·~~\~Jtpj!), spring. T~e difference is the way 
that it cycles-auto vs. bolt. ............... w. 

··.·::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-.·. 

We used to use press checkering (smoot\l~r)·M4#$\llW~tli~Sut (rougher) checkering. 

DO NOT USE HORNADY LIGHT ~dllbRFEDERAL HIGH PO\VER These 
are basically just regular ca1tridges ii\ih hot Jo~d''ili:ii:FNor USE THESE IN ANY 
GUN THAT WE PRODUCE. Stuff\~load¢!Ho ma~e fOr higher pressure and it isn't 

;:eo~:~r the firearm To use woJ~~~·::tii~jsk o~·~l~ring the chamber and wearing out 

Using this ammo causes heat checkoi@i:l!~\!l! a j§µp of rippled effect in the ril1ing at the 
top of the barrel. Bad reloads will do thi~fl:f~M ) 

On any pump action the 
NORMAL-without the 

\Vhen cycling 7600 you 
won't close and fire 

,>:::-:::-::.'-,., 

On the 7400you hay~\2\ill~~~~!l%\~m 

ejects the shell immediately-THIS IS 
would cause vapor lock. 

pressure to close the chamber or it 

on its O\Vll. 

When troublesJil1mgf { 
Ask temperat\lon ~~day problem occurred. 
What kind offoiifuo!Med? 
if reload a~wfi mili.P~ and send to factory. 
Find out tHJploblern-is it the ei·ection bolt ovetTide or 

' ' , 

may be a broken ejector. 
are dirty or pitted. 

v. Remington 
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Consun1ers can't get: 
Trigger 
Sear 
Sear spring 
ISS and Triggers are restricted to RARCs 

If a consumer is adamant about changing the ig~~~·~);I\'.~.'. 
the 1100, 1187,870 trap, skeet gun sear screw. -
Unless the consu1ner already knows that this 
will tell you the part number that they need) 

v. Remington 

can selJ them 

it (most of them 
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